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Background of the Review:
In early 1997, Bill Graham, Executive Director of the National Sea Grant College Program (NSGP), charged the Blue Ribbon Panel to review the value, role, technology and support issues surrounding the National Sea Grant Depository (the Depository).  Consequently, Peter Brueggeman, Judy Buys, Kay Hale, Janet Webster visited the National Sea Grant Office in Silver Spring and the Depository in Kingston, RI on March 25 and 26.  The following summarizes our observations and recommendations.  After a brief overview, we outline some general concerns and recommendations that should be addressed.  We then describe three funding scenarios--reduced, level and increased.  Each scenario includes a short description, requirements for housing and staffing, and a discussion of implementation issues.

Overview:
The Depository is a unique resource for the NSGP and the marine/aquatic community.    While other marine science libraries collect Sea Grant publications, none collect them comprehensively or maintain an archival copy of all publications.  No marine science library has a primary mission to provide Sea Grant produced information and associated reference service to the public and to scientists who are not affiliated with their institution. The Depository houses the history of the NSGP as reflected in the publications of researchers, educators and extension agents. The collection is invaluable as a national resource of publicly‑funded marine and freshwater research, and should be treated as such.




General Observations and Recommendations:

University of Rhode Island (URI) Administrative Issues:
The Depository Director currently reports to the head of URIs Office of Marine Programs.  This arrangement has been expedient for grant submissions and tracking funding.  It does not appear to have been entirely successful for broader oversight of a library operation and its staff.  The Depository Director has apparently never received a performance evaluation, let alone an annual one.  This is an indication of a lack of oversight of the Depository library program as well as insufficient guidance and  mentoring for the Depository Director; this should be remedied.

Recommendations: 
1.	The Depository Librarian/Director should report to the director of the Pell Marine Library.  Supervision by the Pell Library Director would provide a  managerial overview by a professional librarian.  It is expected that the Pell Library Director would be knowledgeable of academic library operations and services, and able to supervise a stronger promotion of Depository services to the user community. In addition, bringing the Depository within the Pell Library sphere will promote a collegial relationship among the staff.

 	2.	All Depository staff should be evaluated annually, and the evaluation process used to set and review annual goals.





The Pell Marine Library has provided an adequate home for the Depository.  The proximity to a strong marine science collection and academic library staff is beneficial.  The physical space is currently adequate, but could become a problem as the collection continues to grow.  At the rate of 1000 items per year and 100 booklets per shelf, 1.5 stacks of shelving will be added each year. 

Recommendations:
1.	If possible, the entire collection should be housed in its own space to enhance security and preserve its identity.  The Panel noticed Pell Library materials stored in the room housing the Depository while the Depository's archival collection was stored in two other rooms.  The Depository's total collection should be brought together into one room (if possible) and the Pell Library material weeded and/or shifted to other space.





3.	When needed, the Depository staff should use the library collection of the hosting library to enhance the information provided to requestors.  The intent of this recommendation is to ensure that the Depository maximizes its service with the resources of the hosting library.  A key reason to have the Depository co‑located with a major marine science library is to provide a well‑rounded service with information available in two complementary collections.

4.	The Depositorys proximity to a library school is particularly advantageous.  URI library school students should be solicited collectively on an annual basis for their interest in internships or for‑credit projects associated with the Depositorys activities.   Students can be invited to propose original projects and/or the Depository can suggest projects.  The URI library school should be viewed as an opportunity to get some no‑cost project‑related staffing assistance while providing an important learning experience for the students.  Possible library school student projects include document scanning to compile subject‑oriented collections on the Web, revision of the Depository Web pages, outreach to the library and scientific communities, etc.


National Sea Grant Administrative Issues:
  While all have positive intentions, communication between the Depository and the Washington office is problematic.  The Depository Director is often frustrated by both the lack of follow-through on specific requests and the perceived indifference to her problems.  The Washington staff is over committed, and other projects would be expected to have higher priority.  Improved communication may help alleviate some of the frustrations of both parties.

Recommendations:
1.	The Depository Director should communicate regularly with her program officer and not wait for the budget year or a crisis.  

2.	The Depository Director should provide the program officer a brief annual report emphasizing services delivered, new initiatives, and outreach activities.











1.	The National Office should revise the Green Book to include all formats in the definition of Sea Grant publications.

2.	Mechanisms for mandating cooperation from all recipients of Sea Grant funds should be explored.  These include centralized funding of page charge and publication expenses, withholding of future funds until publications have been submitted, and requiring state Sea Grant programs, as part of their three-year review, to show that every information product funded by the Sea Grant Program was sent to the depository.

3.	Funds should be budgeted for the Depository to purchase Sea Grant publications that are out-of-print or difficult to obtain through the regular channels.

4.	Funds should be budgeted for the Depository  to purchase copies of theses/dissertations funded by the Sea Grant Program from UMI  if they are not available from the Sea Grant institution.  Theses/dissertations are an important information component of Sea Grant produced information and can be used by the Depository in providing service to users.  The Depository can collect theses/dissertations in looseleaf format to facilitate easy photocopying, or investigate fiche copies if URI has fiche copying equipment.  URI or private copier services can be investigated to see if it is feasible to provide a paper copy of a thesis/dissertation when requested. The Depository will have to seek copyright permission in advance for this reproduction activity.





Electronic access to the Depositorys records has been problematic.  The latest web version is an excellent step toward satisfactory access.  But, the collection is still not well integrated into the mainstream library, marine and aquatic indexing resources.  Circulation of the collection, while limited, appears to be problematic for staff. 

Recommendations:
1.	Data entry should be in MARC format as the records are most broadly distributable in that format; the records can go into the Online Computer Library Center (OCLC) system as well as Cambridge Scientific Abstracts' Aquatic Sciences and Fisheries Abstracts (ASFA) database.  ASFA is the premier aquatic science indexing and abstracting database, and Sea Grant publications should be thoroughly covered by ASFA.






3.	Joining OCLC or another appropriate bibliographic resources should be explored.  Adding publication records to OCLC would make them easily available for interlibrary loan and accessible in WorldCat, a database widely used by academic, public and school libraries. 

4.	Increased cooperation or contracting with URI for technical service support such as cataloging should be explored. 





The irreplaceable archival collection should be treated as such.  There are at least two approaches to preserving the collection: storing the original documents in an adequate archival environment, or storing the documents electronically.  The former approach acknowledges the importance of the physical piece while the later preserves the information contained in the document.  The Depository collection has a mixture of document types, some tied to their format while others could easily be stored in electronic format without losing any value to users.  Approximately 970 titles are added each year to the archive.  The paper documents are stored in lateral file drawers at approximately 120 booklets or 150 reprints per drawer using hanging file folders.

Recommendations:
1.	The environmental conditions of the archival storage space should be monitored.

2.	Air circulation should be increased in the archive storage rooms to reduce mildew and mold.





Sea Grant publications cover a broad range of topics and appeal to a similar range of audiences.  This provides an opportunity and a challenge when developing the Depositorys mission.  Whatever its future is, the Depository should address the needs of its users.

Recommendations:





2.	The Depository staff in conjunction with the National Office should identify key user groups to target for marketing.

3.	International usage of Sea Grant information via the Depository should be encouraged.  Often international users lack funds to purchase publications or have difficulty with foreign exchange.  Loans from the Depository or reasonably priced copies are vital to these users.

Sea Grant Abstracts Issues:
Sea Grant Abstracts, a separate project from the Depository, has a similar information dissemination role.  The Panel was not asked to review Sea Grant Abstracts, but kept its mission in mind while considering the Depositorys information dissemination role. 

Recommendations:
1.	The Depository staff should continue to work closely with Sea Grant Abstracts staff.  If the Depositorys marketing efforts increase and use of the Depositorys web site increases, the need for Sea Grant Abstracts as a print product may change.






Scenario 1 -- The Depository as an Archive (reduced funding)
The archival function of the Depository is essential for the NSGP.  In this scenario, the archival function would be retained and other services curtailed or dropped.  A searchable database of publications would be maintained.  All inquiries for publications would be directed to the publishing institution.  General information inquiries would be forwarded to the appropriate Sea Grant program forcing those programs to assume the educational/outreach function currently satisfied through the loaning of publications.  Information requests handled by the Depository librarians totaled 4,024 in 1995‑1996 or roughly 15 per day.
The Pell Library Director would assume responsibility for direction of the collection.  Existing professional staff would be eliminated and clerical staff reduced or level-funded to track, collect and process publications for storage, and to enter data into the online database, searchable through the Depository Web site.  The considerable Sea Grant‑based  knowledge of the current staff would be lost with such reductions and eliminations.
Any use of the collection would take place on site and with adequate supervision to maintain the collections integrity.  The reduced circulation of Sea Grant materials (1,925 publications were made available in 1996 through the lending program) would run counter to Goal #three of the Sea Grant Communicators Strategic Plan, "To create greater national awareness of the high‑quality, science‑based information generated by Sea Grant" and its objective to "Increase availability of and access to Sea Grant information.  But, even with the Depository reduced to an archival role, there is much that can be done to increase awareness of Sea Grant publications.

Requirements for housing and staffing Scenario 1:
Personnel:
Student for data entry 
  		Technician for archival collecting and processing of new publications
         	Equipment:
Lateral filing cabinets




Photocopy supplies and lease
Supplies

Implementation Issues and Actions:





2.	To ensure the integrity of the archive, the Depository staff should investigate microfilming the documents for storage offsite or scanning them for electronic storage offsite. The scanned image on magnetic media or fiche could represent the archival copy.  (Fiche scanning is less than five cents per page, and fiche can be converted to magnetic media or printed to paper.  This archival approach is taken by other depository collections such as the National Park Services Technical Information Center in Denver, the Fish and Wildlife Reference Service in Bethesda, and the National Technical Information Service.)

3.	With growth limited to the archival collection, physical space requirements would decrease.

4.	Equipment costs and operating costs would be reduced and funding could be redirected to other areas of the NSGP.  

5.	The existing circulating collections would be distributed to appropriate institutions such as the NOAA Central Library and  Sea Grant College program libraries (such as Pell Library).   Geographic distribution of the collections should be considered.  Items would then be cataloged into these collections and available to their users as well as other libraries via interlibrary loan.  If such a disbursement occurred, the NSGP should either provide funding for retrospective cataloging into OCLC of all Sea Grant publications or negotiate agreements with the accepting institutions that retrospective cataloging into OCLC will be an institutional priority.  The NSGP would also want to ensure that the collection would be freely lent and maintained.  If the circulating collection moved to 
the NOAA Central Library, Sea Grant funding would be needed to fulfill such commitments.

6.	 Eliminating the lending program would result in more copies of the publications sold by the state programs.






Scenario 2 -- The Depository Maintains Its Current Mission (current funding)
The current level of funding (approximately $140,000/year) provides basic access to the unique collection for the public, educators, and research staff.  To establish a national identity, improve access, and increase communication within the program, the Depository needs to streamline document ordering, maintain a Web‑accessible database of the publications and increase its outreach and usefulness.  This scenario entails few structural changes in the daily operation, but would encompass basic marketing efforts that are easy to accomplish with minimal staffing resources.  The audience for marketing would extend beyond SG researchers, extension agents, communications and directors to encompass scientists and laypeople nationally and internationally, including K‑12. 
Due to staffing elasticity, the current staff should be able to handle an increased marketing effort and some of the resulting increases in reference, circulation and special services (creating bibliographies and executing searches).  If marketing proves very successful and service greatly increases, the NSGP would face the happy task of reviewing the Depository's success and considering a funding increase for reference assistance. Supervision by the Pell Library Director will provide a better management environment and an opportunity to increase exposure of the circulating collection.   

Requirements for housing and staffing Scenario 2:
Personnel:
Student for data entry
Technician to process new publications and loan requests 
Computer technician to maintain databases and Web pages 
Professional librarian to respond to requests for information, create bibliographies, provide referrals, market collection, develop current awareness service, and monitor collection
Equipment:
Lateral file cabinets for archival storage 






Photocopy supplies and lease
Supplies

Implementation Issues and Actions:





2.	The Depository staff should regularly post a new publications list to appropriate electronic mailing lists such as IAMSLIC and any internal Sea Grant lists.  These postings should include order information as well as a statement that the Depository is available for loan of such items.

3.	Target audiences should be identified and given levels of priorities in consultation with the Sea Grant Program Officer for the Depository.  Appropriate marketing plans should be formulated, implemented and evaluated.  Possible priorities could be as follows: National Sea Grant staff, Sea Grant researchers and staff, educators, librarians, general public.  Due to ease of communication afforded by email and the Web, many marketing initiatives can be accomplished from the Depository location without money or travel being involved.  Attendance by the Depository staff at meetings for marketing purposes can be considered after a marketing plan oriented to email and the Web is implemented and the experience of a few years is gathered.  Elements of the marketing effort are suggested below.
	The Depository should broadcast a marketing message at least once a year on relevant list servers for subject areas covered by Sea Grant research.  These list servers are the ones used by the scientists, K‑12, and interested public themselves.  To identify and compile these list servers for marketing, the Depository staff should annually check Web directories of these list servers in order to flag the startup of new relevant list servers.  For those list servers that require the message posters to be members of the list, the Depository should subscribe to that list and then post its message a few days later and then unsubscribe.  Below are several useful listserver directories.
Kovacs' Directory of Scholarly and Professional E‑Conferences at 		http://n2h2.com/KOVACS/
Fishy E‑mail List servers at 
http://elmo.scu.edu.au/schools/rsm/asfb/lists.html
     		Aquatic Animals Mailing Lists at
 http://www.actwin.com/fish/lists.html
Marine, Oceans, or Coastal Lists at 
http://www.kmf.gu.se/em‑lists.htm
     		Marine Science & Education Lists at
 http://www.vims.edu/adv/ed/lists.html
Mailing lists in zoology & allied subjects at 		http://www.york.biosis.org/zrdocs/zoolinfo/maillist.htm
     		IOC's Oceans Electronic Mailing Lists at
 http://www.unesco.org/ioc/infserv/lists.htm
Water Resources Mailing Lists at 		http://wwwtw.vub.ac.be/ond/hydr/pantar/wetlinks/maillist.htm 





 The Depository should broadcast a marketing message once a year on relevant USENET newsgroups like SCI.BIO.FISHERIES, SCI.GEO.OCEANOGRAPHY.
  On a biennial basis, the Depository should write up and submit a marketing‑oriented press release to be mailed to newsletters for Sea Grant, environmental organizations (i.e. American Oceans Campaign, Center for Marine Conservation), and professional organizations and societies.  These organizations can be compiled from Web directories of organizations including environmental organizations, Gale's Directory of Associations and similar directories; publication of newsletters is usually indicated.

4.	Working with the Sea Grant Communicators, the Depository staff should develop a publication ordering plan where the Depository assumes the role of a centralized sales location for all Sea Grant publications.  One factor currently limiting a national presence for the NSGP is the fragmented distribution of publications by states. Often patrons will select a few publications from each state program and have to place separate orders to each state.  A national distribution system or publication clearinghouse is needed to receive all orders at one location, process payment by credit card, check or money order, and send distribution instructions to the state publishing the document. This purchasing procedure is particularly important for institutions without a mechanism to purchase several inexpensive titles or where staffing costs are high for producing multiple, small‑amount invoices. Streamlining the payment process will increase sales.

5.	The Depository staff should work closely with the Sea Grant Communicators to implement their Strategic Plan.  At the very least, a coordinated marketing effort should be undertaken.






7.	The Depository Web site should redesign its home page making its services and mission more obvious to the user.  The home page should promote the NSGPs information resources by immediately indicating what the Depository offers without having to scroll down or click to a second page.  The Depositorys home page could read as follows: "Need information on aquaculture?  ...fisheries? ...marine biology?  ...oceanography and marine sciences?  ...the Great Lakes?  Contact the Depository for information!  Search our database to identify relevant documents; we will lend them to you, provide copies, or arrange purchase.  If you cannot find what you need in our database, email us for assistance.  Use THE DEPOSITORY to find out the results of Sea Grant‑funded scientific research in your area of interest. 

8.  In addition to a redesign of the home page, the Depository staff should consider adding an online reference question request in the form of "Ask a Librarian" to the Depository home page and post the archive of answers, a "new publication" feature and  a "video list" subset to the home page. 

9.	The Depository should assemble collections of non‑copyright  or publisher‑permitted Sea Grant publications or parts thereof on popular topics on its Web site.  These would  not be extensive compilations involving massive scanning efforts, nor would there be any intent to create a comprehensive digital library of Sea Grant publications.  Scanning of subject‑oriented high‑interest publication collections can be done on a casual basis with existing staffing and/or the assistance of URI library school students.  Historically librarians compiled bibliographies on popular topics highly requested by users; the Depository can compile document collections on the Web along the same lines.  These small Sea Grant publication libraries would be very popular with K‑12 as well as others.  This approach could also provide useful experience with scanning and organizing electronic information.





Scenario 3 -- The Depository Expands With Digitization of the Collection (increased funding)
This scenario expands the Depository collection through digitization while continuing the range of services described in Scenario 2.   The Depository would be perceived as an integral part of the National Sea Grants education and communication missions.  The Depository would have assumed the role of a centralized sales location for all Sea Grant publications, referring requests electronically to the appropriate program.  The Depository staff would develop a work plan for ongoing scanning of non‑copyright and publisher‑permitted Sea Grant publications for creation of a Sea Grant digital library on the Web.  This work plan would build upon the startup effort of the URI Coastal Data Center in scanning in the Depository backfile. 
Additional staff would be needed at two levels: the student level for scanning, and the professional level to oversee the digitization efforts and to provide other services related to increased usage.  
     
Requirements for housing and staffing Scenario 3:
Personnel:		
Student for data entry
Student for scanning project
Technician for processing materials new materials collections and loan requests
Computer technician to maintain databases and Web pages
Professional librarian to respond to requests for information, create bibliographies, provide referrals, market collection, develop current awareness service, and monitor collection 
Equipment:
Shelving and filing space 6 shelves or 6 drawers per year
Workstations
Color scanner with document feeder and electronic storage	




Photocopy supplies and lease
Supplies
Travel to accommodate outreach

Implementation Issues and Actions:





2.	A plan for scanning the entire collection should be developed.  If the URI Coastal Data Center commits to scanning the older documents, the Depository staff should implement a strategy for scanning currently received publications.  Scanning on demand is a possibility; as a document is requested, it could be scanned into the database and delivered electronically. 
 If the URI Coastal Data Center does not commit to archival scanning, the Depository staff should identify the most requested documents and make these available electronically.  Another approach is to identify and scan topical libraries of non‑copyrighted or publisher‑permitted Sea Grant documents addressing popular topics for scientists, K‑12 and the public like zebra mussels, aquaculture, fisheries, pollution, etc.  These would be very popular since the public is starved for primary source material of a scientific nature on the Web; little is available and it is much requested from other marine science libraries on the Web.  The level of scanning effort in the Depository to assemble topical libraries would be much greater than that mentioned in Scenario Two.
Copyright issues will have to be resolved.  The NSGP holds the copyright for most of the monographic publications as the funding institution. Reprints of journal articles published by Federal employees as part of their official duties are not copyrightable.  These two groups of publications can be scanned and made available as full text documents linked to the online citations.

3.	Reprints of articles could be collected in a virtual reprint collection by scanning them in Publication Document Format (PDF) and not maintaining the original reprint. The PDF image retains the look of the original document, can be printed, but cannot be altered.

4.	Additional services such as a current awareness service could be offered on a free subscription basis through the Depositorys Web page.  





History of the National Sea Grant Depository:

1970:	The National Sea Grant Depository is charged with the following:
1.  Collect all published material originating from Sea Grant support.
2.  Organize the material.
3.  Provide archival storage.
4.  Establish computer-printed bibliographic listings to distribute to the public.

1972:	The first Sea Grant Publications Index is published.

1973:	A 5-year (1968-72) cumulative index is published.

1974:	A series of specialized bibliographies and indexes are distributed.

1975:	After considerable discussion about the value of the Depository, extensive marketing takes place and additional staff is hired.

1977:	Outside reviewer makes recommendations.
Changes made to the number and type of information fields inputted.  

1978:	Loans increase with increased marketing efforts of director, Betty Edel.

1981:	Ad Hoc Group evaluates operations.

1982:	Cyndi Krenicki hired as director.

1984:	Sea Grant Directors question value of the Depository.

1986:	First issue of Sea Grant Abstracts is distributed.

1987:	First periodical directory is published as part of Sea Grant Abstracts.

1989:	Staff is reduced due to budget cuts.

1990:	Lack of space and collection growth necessitate compressed shelving.

1991:	New computer hardware and software improve in-house retrieval system

1993:	The collection and staff move to the basement of the Pell Library, consolidating functions on one floor.














































September 1996October 1996November 1996December 1996January 1997February 1997		1,2601,257   9991,4051,194
		
   729										16
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